
HYBRID FLOORING



Your pets are family, so shouldn’t they get to 
enjoy every room in your home? If concerns 
about claw scratches and accidents keep you 
and your little buddy apart, you’ll love UltraPet 
hybrid flooring.

It’s designed to not only resist claw scratches, pet stains, and 
pet odours, but also provides the traction your pet needs.
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Features you’ll love...



Pet ClawGuard helps resist scratches from
pet claws

Provides traction for pet paws

Resists absorption of odour-causing pet
accidents and other odour-causing liquids

When Spot chases his favourite toy around the house, do 
you worry about scratches on your floors? You can relax 
knowing UltraPet hybrid flooring has a special coating that 
helps resist claw scratches. We want you to be confident 
your new floors will stay looking great. That’s why we test 
UltraPet hybrid flooring in our laboratory with a proprietary 
scratch simulator to make sure it’ll hold up to all the 
roughhousing your pets can dish out.

Providing strong grip for pet paws, UltraPet hybrid 
flooring’s UltraGrip feature means you and Spot can enjoy 
his favourite game of tug-the-toy.

Afraid your floors might be making your home smell like 
a doghouse? Have no fear, UltraPet hybrid flooring is here, 
and it actually resists the absorption of pet accidents. 
Those lingering smells from Spot’s puppy training days 
won’t be a blast from the past.

ClawGuard

UltraGrip

Pet Odour Resistant

Resists stains caused by pet accidents and
common household spills
Sometimes pets make mistakes. Hey, nobody’s purrfect. Rest 
easy knowing pet accidents and other household stains like 
coffee clean up in a snap, usually with plain tap water.

Pet Stain Resistant
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Classic Spotted Gum

Vintage Chestnut

Weathered Blackbutt

Natural Oak

Classic Blackbutt

Antique White Oak

Classic Chestnut

Shadow Oak

Actual colours may differ from images in this brochure we recommend you view actual samples.
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Colours for any home...
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Accessories 
designed for living...
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UltraPet hybrid flooring comes with 
coordinating accessories, that have been 
designed to allow the floor to expand and 
contract. 

Each accessory comes in 8 unique colours to match your 
flooring to create the perfect finish.

This versatile 3 in 1 trim can 
be used as a reducer, or 

T-Moulding, or an end cap. 
2400 x 51 x 6mm 

The slim cap creates a 
transition from your floor 

to window frames, kitchen 
cabinetry and
sliding doors. 

2400 x 35 x 8mm

Our quad edging is moisture 
resistant and will create a 
perfect transition from the 
floor to the wall, covering 

the expansion gap required 
to let your floor expand and 
contract.  2400 x 19 x 19mm

Combining style and function 
this stair nose completes the 

look in your home. 
2400 x 51 x 25mm

Slim Trim 3 in 1

Slim Cap Quad Edging 

Stair Nosing 

* All our accessories are available by the length.
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1. ClawGuard
2. Wear Layer
3. Print Layer
4. LVT Top Layer
5. High Density Core
6. LVT Base Layer
7. Acoustic  
 Underlayment

Construction
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Hybrid Specifications

Plank Thickness 6mm Finish Matte

Wear Layer 0.55mm Profile Micro Bevel

Protective Coating ClawGuard Backing Layer 1mm IXPE

Planks per Box 6 Substrate Layer Solid Polymer Core 
(limestone composite)

Australian
Species

Oak

Dimensions  (mm) 1517(L) x 168(W) 1517(L) x 197(W)

M² per box 1.530m² 1.790m²

Surface Wood Tick Smooth EIR Emboss

Colours 5 3

Warranty Lifetime Residential Warranty* and 15 year Commercial Warranty* 

Classification 23, 33 ISO10874

Fire Classification 10.4kW/m² AS ISO 9239.1-2003

Slip Resistance P4 R9 AS/NZ 4586-2013

All specifications are subject to normal 
manufacturing tolerances and may change 
without notice. Colour variation may occur between 
the sample and production.

* Warranty terms and conditions apply
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Exclusive to

7-29 Gladstone Road,  Dandenong, VIC 3175
PO Box 388, Dandenong, VIC 3175

info@flooringbyvictoria.com
Australia: 1800 136 040   |   New Zealand: 0800 445 510


